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The Adventure of Co-Writing With My Son 

 

Cover photo credit to Suzanne Thomas.    suzanne@littlefrockofsheep.com 

****************************************************************** 

Adventure Memoir is the new label for first person travel stories. Both location and 
crafting matter if the aim is to inspire and NOT bore the reader! 

Hints for Writing Adventure Memoirs 

1. Take the reader there via sights, sounds, smells, tastes and textures.  

2. Poignant moment? Use apt photo. 

3. Add map to indicate distances and historic landmarks. 

4. Be honest about the bad bits. 

5. Explain local customs e.g. trail magic 

6. Share anecdotes about ‘characters’. 

7. Reactions to local food and accommodation. 

8. Equipment & medical/ safety hints. 
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9.  Cost: financial and other ways. 

10.  What would you have done differently? How ‘adventurous’ was it? 

************************************************** 

Q.  How did you co-write a book with your son?  

A. He did ALL the THRU walking ( and wore out two pairs of boots)  so his 
participant-observation ‘research’ was the harder job. My role was crafting his 
existing drafts  and photos into a publishable book.  
 ‘Trail Magic; Going Walkabout for 2184 Miles on the Appalachian Trail’ took five 
months walking while the book took another year .  Trevelyan, whose given Trail 
Name was ‘Walkabout’ blogged en route, but once he returned to hometown Darwin 
he kept putting off finishing the manuscript. 

Frankly I think he was exhausted. Admitting that he almost gave up and why, plus 
being a minimalist who travelled without digital devices made the points of difference 
in his story.  

Crafting a book is easier for me than THRU walking. And we’d collaborated before 
on his first book‘Cycling. Solo;Ireland to Istanbul’.  

I sent him a list of questions to answer. I ghosted the last chapter from the stage at 
which he was considering giving up. It was this honesty  which makes ‘Trail Magic’  
of adventurous interest. 

Q Why Co-write? 

A.  To inspire adventurous others. Writing forces analysis of the significance of the 
experience especially if there is candid admission of things going wrong. While proof 
reading, I felt I was walking with him. So does the reader.   

Readers want to feel they are THERE, in the adventure. 

Q How did you decide on the title? 

The sub-title mattered because some people were unaware of the length of the 
Appalachian Trail, or that Trail Names were the custom.  
Q. After collaborating on a book, are you still  talking to each 
other? 

A. Yes.  I have much respect for his completion of this walk and his physical stoicism 
but we are very different people. He likes the physical challenge of adventure. I’m 
more interested in mental challenges. 

Trevelyan  is a minimalist, who travels with few digital devices and doesn’t own a 
mobile phone, but does have a compass.  I have lots of devices with I in front of them, 
as  the workstyle of  a travelling  author. 

Self-sufficient ,he enjoys the simplicity of camping out and the natural world of 
mountains, trees and wildlife around him. Told he was living the philosophy of a 
Voluntary Minimalist and he said, ‘ Call it whatever makes you happy Mum.’ 
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I’m always on time and he doesn’t even wear a watch.  I’m a planner and he’s what 
he called a ‘reactionary traveller’ which means he copes by finding the easiest way of 
getting from A to B. 

BUT I have walked in words the AT  with him as I  polished, linked , edited and proof 
read his manuscript. Husband Garnet, also proof read the ms., so writing is becoming 
a family trade. Daughter Kim helped with news items about ‘Trail Magic too. And 
Trevelyan was the 4 y.o. who inspired ‘There’s a Hippopotamus on our Roof Eating 
Cake’ 

http://www.appalachiantrail.org/about-the-trail/2000-milers/2000-milers-listing/2012 

Quirky trail names  including X Trovert and ‘Walkabout’ (Trevelyan)  listed  as a 
2000 miler for the Appalachain Trail. 

http://www.hazeledwards.com/page/trail_magic.html 

 

http://www.hazeledwards.com/page/cycling_solo_ireland_to_istanbul.html 

Upcoming Book Launch - Trail Magic 
Trail Magic follows 'Walkabout' as he treks the 2174 miles of the 
Appalachian trail from Georgia to Maine, USA. The launch on Sunday 
February 23, 5pm at Nightcliff Aquatic Centre, 259 
CasuarinaDrive,Nightcliff.NT 

 
 


